OMDC Online Application Portal (OAP) - Quick Start Guide
1. INTRODUCTION
This guide offers the quickest way to get you started on the OMDC Online Application Portal (OAP). Before you begin, step through the following
questions to help you navigate through this Quick Start Guide:
a.

Have you or someone in your company already setup a corporate account on OAP for the company for which you would like to submit
a program application? It is important to understand that OAP can be used for applying for Tax Credits and Industry Development
programs. Therefore, you or someone from your company may have already set up your company’s Corporate Profile.
If your answer is yes, go to section “3. Add New User to Company”. Otherwise, continue to question b.

b.

Do you already have a user account on OAP?
If your answer is yes, go to question c. Otherwise, go to section “2. Register for a user account”.

c.

Is the company for which you would like to submit a program application listed under your Corporate Profile tab?
If your answer is yes, go to section “5. Start New Application”. Otherwise, proceed to section “4. Register New Company”.

2. REGISTER FOR A USER ACCOUNT
OAP allows you to use a single user account to manage multiple applications across multiple companies. There are two ways to set up your
user account in OAP:
a.
b.

Self-Registration
Registration by a Corporate Administrator of a company that has already been set up (see section “3. Add New User to Company”)

If you are registering for yourself for a company that does not have a Corporate Profile set up yet, just open your internet browser and go to
https://apply.omdc.on.ca. Click on “Register” to begin your three step registration process.
Step 1 of registration is where you will be asked to provide an email address. This email address will act as your user login on OAP. You will
also be given the opportunity to set up your password and security questions which are used to retrieve a forgotten password.
Step 2 of registration is where you will provide organization information regarding a company for which you would like to submit an application.
Note that you will still have the opportunity to register for other companies that you manage applications for within your user account once you
have set up your user account for the first time. The parent company does not have to be the first company registered - there is no logical
hierarchy so you can register a child company before a parent company and vice versa.
Within Step 2, you are asked to provide your Corporation Number and Federal Business Number. These fields are useful as they will prepopulate application forms that you start within the Portal for this company; you will no longer have to look for this information every time you
start a new application. Note that this information can be added and edited after your user account has been set up and only fields with the red
asterisk are required fields.
We also ask that you provide us with the name(s) and contact information for up to two signing officers at this company (you must provide at
least one signing officer). The signing officer(s) listed should have full signing authority within the company. Signing Officer(s) listed must
complete, sign and return the “Delegation of Corporate Administrator and Portal User Form” to OMDC (see Appendix A of Quick Start Guide).
Signed forms can be uploaded directly during Step 2 of registration, emailed to applyhelp@omdc.on.ca or faxed to OMDC at 416-314-6876.
Step 3 of registration is where you will enter your personal profile information. Be sure to read and accept the terms and conditions for the
Online Application Portal before you click Submit.
The system will then send you a confirmation email to inform you that your account has been successfully created. To activate your account, be
sure to click on the link provided in the email.

3. ADD NEW USER TO COMPANY
Once the “Delegation of Corporate Administrator and Portal User Form” (see Appendix A of Quick Start Guide) has been signed and returned to
OMDC, the status of your company will be verified and confirmed. You will then have the ability to add/register other users to your company’s
Corporate Profile. This allows for collaboration on applications within your company.
To add a new user, login and navigate to the Corporate Profile tab. Drill down to the company for which you would like to add/register a new
user. In the company’s corporate profile, click the “Add New User to Company” link. Complete the Add New User form and click Add/Update.
Note that you will only have the ability to add new users to a company if you are a Corporate Administrator of that company.
Within the Corporate User table, you should now see the newly added user with an “Activation Key”. Email this activation key to your newly
added user. Newly registered users will need this key to activate their user account. These new users will receive an email once the Corporate
Signing Officer(s) has given approval to the adding of these new users. This approval is granted by the Corporate Signing Officer(s) clicking on a
link in an email sent to them that is generated by the system.

4. REGISTER NEW COMPANY
If you already have a user login and would like to register for a new company in order to submit an application for the new company, simply login
and navigate to the Corporate Profile tab and click “Register New Company”. Fill out the form to register for a new company, being sure to
submit a new “Delegation of Corporate Administrator and Portal User Form” if the legal name of this company is not already listed in a previously
submitted form (see Appendix A of Quick Start Guide). Signed forms can be uploaded directly during registration of the new company, emailed
to applyhelp@omdc.on.ca or faxed to OMDC at 416-314-6876.
Once the new company is registered, you may drill down to edit its corporate profile or start a new application for this company (see section “5.
Start a New Application”.

5. START A NEW APPLICATION
There are two ways to start a new application. You can find the link START NEW APPLICATION in the Current Applications section of the
Dashboard or at the top right corner of the Applications tab.
Dashboard

Applications Tab

When you click on the START NEW APPLICATION link, the system will take you through a wizard to help you start your new program
application. Complete the five step process by selecting the company and program, accepting the disclaimer for the program, setting up user
permissions (if you have multiple users added to this company) and reviewing the details of your setup. Once setup is complete, the program
application that you have chosen to submit will be created in OAP. Every program application contains instructions and tips located at the top of
the application. Please be sure to read through the instructions before filling out the form.

6. COMPLETING AN APPLICATION
OAP gives users the ability to save an application and return to it at a later date. Therefore, there is no harm in starting a new application and
reading through the fields and supporting documents required well in advance of when you are planning to submit your application.
Each application form is divided into logical sections which you can expand and collapse by clicking on each section header or selecting the
Expand All link to expand the entire form.
IMPORTANT: Please be sure to save your application frequently. To do this, click SAVE APPLICATION at the top and bottom of every
application form. It is important to do save frequently as this is a web application. Therefore, if your internet browser or computer crashes all of
the information previously entered could be lost.

The first section of each form is the Company Information section. This section contains a number of read-only pre-populated fields. These fields
are pre-populated from information entered in your Corporate Profile. If your address has changed, be sure to update it in your Corporate Profile
before submitting your application.
The next few sections contain questions relating to the program that you are applying for. You may find dynamic tables in your form where you
are prompted to list multiple entries. For those questions, use the “Add Row” button to insert another row into the table.
Example: Dynamic Table

The last section of every application form is the Supporting Documents section. This is your documents checklist. Read through your list of
supporting documents carefully. All supporting documents must be scanned and uploaded into each line item. Note that you do have the option
to include multiple documents within each line item. Click PROVIDE DOCUMENT(S) to upload a document, reference a document from your
company’s banked documents or indicate that you will be submitting the document via courier/fax/mail. All documents with a red asterisk must
be uploaded into the application or indicated as coming in as hardcopy before an application can be submitted.
IMPORTANT All hardcopy supporting documents must be received by OMDC by the program deadline.

Every application has a VALIDATE feature which allows you to check that all fields are complete prior to submission. This button is located at
the top and bottom of every form. The system will give you a list of missing fields at the top of the form if any fields are missing.

When you are ready to submit your program application, click SUBMIT APPLICATION and confirm that you are ready to submit the form when
prompted. Once submitted, you will see your application status change from NEW to SUBMITTED in the Dashboard and Applications Tab in
OAP.

APPENDIX A: SIGNING OFFICER: DELEGATION OF CORPORATE ADMINISTRATOR AND PORTAL USER FORM

Ontario Media Development Corporation (OMDC) Online Application Portal
Signing Officer: Delegation of Corporate Administrator and Portal User Form
IMPORTANT: THIS FORM MUST BE FULLY COMPLETED if you have not submitted one previously and want to use the
OMDC Online Application Portal (OAP) service.
Please list the legal name of all corporations which you are an authorized Signing Officer of:

By signing this form, I hereby declare that:
•
•

•

I will be responsible for
o delegating user access to company information and data in the OMDC Online Application Portal (OAP)
o authorizing all new users to be added to the OMDC OAP by approving the account creation via email hyperlink
All users who have been granted the Corporate Administrator role are authorized to
o access all company data and applications in the OMDC OAP.
o manage company profile and document library in the OMDC OAP.
o manage user permissions in the OMDC OAP.
All users who have been granted the Application Administrator role are authorized to
o manage the application.
o manage application user access to the application.
o delete in-progress applications prior to submission.
o submit applications to OMDC in the OMDC OAP.
o communicate with OMDC regarding the application on behalf of the company.

I agree to notify OMDC of any changes to the information provided.
I authorize the following delegates as corporate administrators in the OMDC Online Application Portal:
First Name

Last Name

Title

Company

User ID (Email)

Note: You must authorize at least one corporate administrator for the OMDC Online Application Portal.

Signing Officer # 1

I acknowledge and agree that although my authority is delegated, I remain responsible for the corporation’s application.

Authorized Signing Officer’s Signature

Title/Position

Email

Name (Print)

Date

Business Tel

Signing Officer # 2

I acknowledge and agree that although my authority is delegated, I remain responsible for the corporation’s application.

Authorized Signing Officer’s Signature

Title/Position

Email

Name (Print)

Date

Business Tel

NOTE Signed forms can be uploaded directly during registration of new company, emailed to applyhelp@omdc.on.ca or faxed to 416-314-6876.

